
The stakes for policing and community safety in your area 
could not be higher

I have been honoured to be your Police and Crime Commissioner in 
Lincolnshire since 2016. I inherited a budget of £112m and have increased 
that to £178m in just eight years. Financial stability for policing is vital to the 
safety of our communities.

With ambitious new priorities the force delivered record numbers of police 
recruits, an array of game changing units and innovations including – a roads 
policing unit, drone and rural crime teams, a unit tackling drug related 
crime and extra police officers into neighbourhoods to mention a few.
 
It is tme to build on that success – It is vital PCC and Chief Constable work 
together. I recently appointed a new Chief Constable with the vision and 
commitment to deliver my ambitious plans to slash crime over the coming 
years. We will make a formidable team protecting your community. 

My promise to you:

Continue to maximise police officer numbers

Visible anti-social behaviour hotspot patrols 

Speed up detection of criminals, faster justice for victims

Make policing more visible to our communities

Free officers from paperwork, get them back on the streets 

With your support we can do so much and I am committed to delivering for 
you, so please VOTE Marc Jones for Police and Crime Commissioner on 
2nd May.

Yours sincerely,

Marc Jones
Your Conservative Candidate 
for Police & Crime Commissioner
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MARC JONES
A RECORD OF ACTION, A PROMISE OF MORE:

The only candidate with a track record of delivery 
and a serious plan for more

Has just appointed the new Chief Constable for 
Lincolnshire. That relationship must work to get crime 
down and keep communities safe

Delivered record numbers of police officer recruits and 
has costed plans to maximise officer numbers in coming 
years

Has increased the funding to Lincolnshire Police by 
£66m in just eight years and has a credible plan to boost 
that further

Delivered investments that have transformed policing in 
Lincolnshire and freed up officer time. Has a costed plan 
to free up thousands more front line hours from recently 
imposed central desk work

Created a country leading victim/survivor service for 
Lincolnshire but is committed to doing even more to 
support those in need of help. 
 

Why it HAS to be Marc...


